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Welcome to this month’s newsletter! If you have an activity or something uplifting to 
share please do get in touch:  office@saintpeterschurch.org.uk  We hope you enjoy this 
month’s newsletter.  
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A WORD FROM REV. JOHN ITUMU 

In a little while we will hold a church meeting called the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM),
albeit differently because this time it will be virtual. At this significant meeting where all persons in
the roll of the parish are entitled to attend, we look back and forward as we give thanks to God 
for his enormous blessings. We also take the opportunity to elect new representatives to the 
Parochial Church Council (PCC) and the Deanery Synod. 

And so, what on earth is a PCC for? Away from the cynics who have sometimes portrayed the PCC
as a bunch of bored individuals waiting to go home, there is much at stake. This presents in the 
vast array of the legal, financial, missionary and spiritual functions that a PCC undertakes on 
behalf of the church family and local community. The bottom line is to continually bring and 
enhance God’s kingdom in our patch of God’s world. The unchanging and life transforming good 
news of Jesus Christ must always be made available in ways that the 21st century 
Woodmansterne will understand. That is our beautiful challenge. 

Looking back in the last year, it shouldn’t be too hard to count our blessings – even one by one, 
as the song goes. I leave that to you. May your hearts pour out praise to God as you remember 
the great things he has done. And to all who toil, often behind scenes to ensure that our Christian 
witness continues, God knows you by name and that is enough. 

Looking forward, may we allow ourselves to truly embrace and be excited by God’s unfolding 
future as great things are accomplished amongst us. We however have our part to play to usher 
in this future. Our posture must be that of holding out open ‘ready to receive’ hands. This is all we
need do. God will not prise open our hands and hearts. As we firmly ground our life together in 
prayer let us continually ask God to show us what is best for HIS Church. Amen
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Service sheets and accompanying You Tube messages are being produced and 
distributed every week. You can catch up with the weekly messages at St Peter's 
Church, Woodmansterne You Tube channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl9hrwcOXgd7g8lg9WVqg7A  We have one Sunday
service – 9.00am via Zoom video conferencing.   

If you want to receive more information about any of the above or would like to have a 
chat with someone please do get in touch with us: rector@saintpeterschurch.org.uk or ring 
01737 423892.   

 Lent Course 2021

will be held via zoom for six Wednesday evenings from February 24th at 7.30pm. This will replace
Praise & Prayer for the duration. Welcome to explore God’s word, reflect, sing and pray. Please 
find the Lent Course booklet on https://www.saintpeterschurch.org.uk/service-sheets.php 

Woodmansterne Charities  

A local charity, which can help people who are struggling to pay fuel bills. To qualify, you
must  live  in  the  Parish  of  Woodmansterne.  If  you  would  like  to  be  considered  for
assistance then please contact us: office@saintpeterschurch.org.uk or 07816293554.  

 

St Matthew's Foodbank

Our local Foodbank at St Matthew's is being supported by this year's Bishop of Southwark's lent 
call https://southwarklentcall.com/. You can watch a video showing you around the Foodbank 
here: https://youtu.be/cEgeXiK8lRo 

While we can't send food directly to the foodbank if you'd like to donate directly to the foodbank 
here are the details: You can send a cheque payable to St Matthew’s PCC, marked ‘Foodbank’ on 
the back to: Foodbank at St Matthew’s, c/o The Parish Office, 71 Station Road, Redhill RH1 1DL. 
If you would like to make a bank transfer you can find the details here: 
https://www.redhillfoodbank.org.uk/how-can-i-help 
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GETTING TO KNOW REV. JOHN ITUMU 

 

The last year has made it difficult for us to get to know our new Rector so we thought we 
would ask John a few questions to find out a bit about him. Each month we’ll publish an 
answer to one of these questions.

If you have your own questions for John please do email them to 
office@saintpeterschurch.org.uk.  

 

What did you do before you became a vicar?

Following my formal schooling and teacher training programme, I taught young adults in a 
technical institute (a middle level college offering technical and business courses) for more than 
ten years. I had the privilege of building and heading a business department in our small college. 
30 years later, it is the biggest department in a thriving and much bigger institution. Here too, I 
spearheaded the initiation of a ‘Staff Welfare Association’, served as a dean of students and 
organized a students choir. 

Concurrently at my local church, I was part of the lay leadership, serving in the PCC and the 
Diocesan Synod in addition to leading a large thriving church choir. In hindsight, this rather busy 
and exciting phase of my life was my formative training ground and preparation for ordained 
ministry and leadership. That said, ‘busy and exciting’ does not comprehensively describe this 
phase. There was also profoundly deep pain at the death of my father, my best friend, and from 
which I never thought I would ever get out of. But with God, all things are possible.

Taking this a little further, of course I pale in comparison with the Biblical Moses whose 
‘preparation phase’ for leadership lasted for forty years in the Sinai wilderness. I think that while 
we may not hear God speak to us loudly as happened to Moses in that burning and unconsumed 
bush (Exodus 3), God is still speaking and calling. God is summoning all the time to an 
appropriately charted path for everyone. All we need to do is pay attention to God’s promptings, 
which are often quite subtle. And for this we need to train ourselves to be still and learn to listen 
with all our beings. That is for another day. Thank you.
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LOOKING AHEAD TO EASTER

We have a few Easter activities planned for you to get involved in:

Easter windows – From Palm Sunday posters telling the Easter story will appear in the church 
hall windows. Each poster will have a little challenge/ something to think about.

Easter stone hunt – Instead of an Easter Egg hunt around the church yard this year there will 
be an Easter Stone hunt! 10 Easter stone themed painted stones will appear in the churchyard 
(between the car park and the church and around the cremation cross area). They will be there 
from Palm Sunday to Bank Holiday Monday. Each stone will have a letter by it. Can you find all 
the letters and work out what it spells?

Paint your own stone – You can paint your own Easter themed stone
and place it underneath the noticeboard by the church door (not on the
path please!). If you can’t get to church but would like to join in why not
take a picture of your stone and send it to Rachel: 
cfm@saintpeterschurch.org.uk.

Easter Egg baskets – On Easter Sunday at midday Rachel will be 
giving out mini Easter egg baskets and an Easter book to families. If 
you know a local family who would be interested please do let them 
know.  

Messy Easter – Rachel will be delivering Messy Church Easter bags just 
before Easter. If you know a local family who would like a bag please let 
Rachel know. 
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“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do 
not give up.” Galatians 6:9 (NIV)

Myanmar: Please pray for Myanmar, which saw military rulers overthrow the democratic 
government this week. Armies on all sides of the conflict are heavily weaponised, meaning the 
situation could deteriorate in an instant. Please pray for the army to release members of the 
government who have been detained, including the state counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi. 

Iran: Since the end of January, Iranian intelligence officials in Karaj have summoned about a 
dozen Christian converts for interrogation, putting pressure on them to promise not to meet with 
other Christians, even in private homes. Please pray that these Christians will have the faith and 
courage to stand firm for the truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

North Africa: A local partner in North Africa asks for prayer for his ministry in discipleship and 
reaching North Africans, as well as house churches he is ministering to. Pray for God’s leading in 
every aspect of his ministry.

Africa-Mission partner Ann-Marie Wilson, founder of the charity 28 Too Many, asks for prayer for 
the board of the charity as they consider their future direction and legacy in the fight against 
female genital mutilation. 

DR Congo: Local partner Bisoke Balikenga, who runs a peace centre in Bunia, asks for prayer for
him and his colleagues to be able to speak on local radio about accepting Jesus and reconciliation.
Bisoke writes that many are losing their faith; pray for God to open up opportunities for Christians
to share the good news.

Sudan: The Sudanese government continues to face conflict on several fronts. Pray that Islamist 
opposition to national reforms will be contained and that the government will be able to continue 
on its path to full democracy.

South Sudan:. Pray for the leaders and people of South Sudan to find a way forward and for 
God’s healing for this nation.

Brazil and Mexico: COVID-19 case numbers remain high in Brazil and Mexico. In Brazil it has 
been highlighted that indigenous young people are particularly at risk, as high numbers of 
indigenous children have lost their lives to the virus. In Mexico, widespread shortages of oxygen 
are once again causing horrendous situations for many, while the country’s first vaccination 
programme proceeds at a very slow pace.

Argentina: Pray for the ongoing transition of leadership from mission partners to national and 
indigenous leadership in the Anglican Church of Northern Argentina. Remember Bishop Nick 
Drayson and Catherine Le Tissier working on this transition and praise God that the indigenous 
church is recognising the need to assume leadership and decision making. Pray especially for local
partners Bishops Crisanto Rojas and Mateo Alto as they continue in their leadership roles in the 
church.
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THIS MONTHS RECIPE – CHOCOLATE FUDGE TART

An easy to make treat, which we all need nowadays.

Biscuit base
150g Hobnob biscuits
45g light brown sugar
45g cocoa powder
80g  butter  -  softened plus extra for greasing

Filling
1 x 400g  can condensed milk caramel
250g milk chocolate
125g dark chocolate
150g  double cream

For the biscuit base, put the hobnobs in a plastic bag and bash them into crumbs with a 
rolling pin or less effort give them a quick blitz in a food processor.  Stir in the cocoa and 
sugar, followed by the butter.  Make sure the butter is really soft.  Line the base of a 25cm 
tart tin with greaseproof paper.  Grease the sides of the tin with some extra butter then 
firmly press the crumb mixture into the tin.  Making sure it is an equal thickness throughout
and taking extra care with the sides.  Pop it into the freezer to chill for 10 minutes or 20 
minutes in the fridge.

Bake at 200°C, 400°F, Gas 6 for 10-12 minutes.  Take out of the oven and leave to cool.

To make the chocolate fudge filling.  Put all the ingredients, having broken up the chocolate
into a saucepan and gently warm over a low/medium heat.  Keep stirring the mixture until 
the chocolate has completely melted and the ganache is smooth and glossy.  Do not let it 
come anywhere near to boiling.

Pour into the cooled biscuit base and chill in the fridge for a couple of hours or overnight.

Serve as it is or for extra luxury  -  and who doesn’t need a little bit of luxury these days  -  
a large helping of whipped cream.

 Ann Kayser 
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  YOUR GARDEN IN MARCH BY A WOODMANSTERNE GARDENER 
According to a 1965 gardening book that I delve into occasionally ‘the weather can be fickle 
at this time of year’ this before we had even heard of climate emergencies and the extreme 
weather the world is experiencing. 

For example as I write in early February it is bitterly cold  -4°C registering on the 
thermometer placed on the doorstep, and snow showers being blown around in a strong NE 
wind. Yet only two days ago, a walk round the garden in the sun, showed snowdrops, 
crocus, hellebores, primula in bloom and the daffodils very nearly open,  together with 
several spring flowering shrubs already in flower. 

The motto to this ‘fickle weather’ is to work with it.  Be patient and enjoy those sun filled 
spring days as and when they occur, but after a long period of armchair activity take it 
slowly.  No one want to spend time with the physiotherapist.

British Summer Time begins on 28th March giving us much needed extra time to get 
everything done.  Perhaps the first job needing our attention are weeds.  Weeds begin to 
grow, flower and seed exactly when the soil is beginning to warm up so are a good indicator
of when the soil is warm enough to begin outdoor sowing.  Annual weeds and grasses can 
be either hoed up and lifted on to the surface to dry or pulled up manually.  Perennial weeds
need tougher action which includes digging them out,  taking care that remains of roots 
aren’t left behind.

If perennial weeds have invaded a flower border it is a good time now to lift and divide the 
herbaceous plants, replanting only the youngest and vigorous pieces.  Aim to replant the 
lifted plants as soon as possible to avoid their drying out,  or alternatively keep them in a 
bucket of water.

Before replanting, after weeding, improve the soil with garden compost or manure-based 
soil conditioners.  NEVER PEAT.  Only tackle a small section of the border at any one time.   
When the plants are replanted, apply a fertilizer such as granular poultry manure.  Water 
well and apply a mulch to suppress weed growth and to provide a neat finish to your border.
Also take to opportunity to stake any taller flowering perennials.  There is no need to buy 
fancy stakes. Twigs such as birch branches blown off the trees or prunings from fuchsia, 
now cut down to the ground provide much more discreet support than metal rings, and are 
cheaper too.

Winter jasmine which has finished flowering can have the flowered growth cut back to 
strong new shoots and older wood can be pruned to just above soil level to encourage new 
growth.

Lift and divide snowdrops while still ‘in the green’.  Plant them about three times their depth 
as squirrels find them an excellent meal at this time of year.

This month is the start of the main breeding season for our birds.  Please keep giving them 
nuts, sunflower seeds, fat balls and clean fresh water.  Also hair (from pets) and wool will 
help provide nest material. Please do not decide to trim or cut any hedges at this critical 
time of year for our birds.

Depending on the weather it may be the start of the lawn mowing season, but delay if the 
grass is wet or frosted.  Don’t forget once you start on the lawn it will have to continue until 
autumn comes round again.
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SUDOKU PUZZLES 
                           EASY                                   MEDIUM  

                        
 

                      150 YEARS OF THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Joyce Grenfell wrote a wonderful song, Joyful Noise, about three lady choristers: Miss Clissold, 
Miss Truss and Ivy Trembley. Their greatest delight was to sing in an oratorio at the Royal Albert
Hall.  ‘It may be like a gasworks with a green-house roof above it, and it may lack convenience, 
but all the same we love it.’ That love has marked the life of the Royal Albert Hall over 150 years 
as this month we celebrate its opening on 29th March 1871. 

After the success of the Great Exhibition, Prince Albert dreamed of creating a more permanent 
cultural area in London to promote and popularise the arts and sciences. On his death in 1861 at 
just 42 years, it was decided to erect a memorial and a ‘Central Hall.’ And so the Royal Albert 
Hall was built. At heart it is an impressive concert hall promoting classical music with an annual 
performance of Handel’s Messiah from 1876, and from 1941 the BBC Proms: 8 weeks of concerts
in the summer welcoming musicians from all over the world and culminating in the memorable 
Last Night. Composers from Wagner and Verdi to Bernstein and Britten have conducted and had 
works performed there.

But the Royal Albert Hall has also hosted an amazingly wide variety of events through its life: the
Beatles in 1963, Ella Fitzgerald in 1990, poetry evenings, sport (boxing, tennis and basketball), 
the Cirque de Soleil, Teenage Cancer Trust concerts, and the 25th anniversary performance of 
The Phantom of the Opera in 2011. It has provided a platform for Winston Churchill, Einstein and
the Dalai Lama. Many of us will have poignant memories of the annual RBL Festival of 
Remembrance held every November since 1923: a moving occasion that culminates with the 
shower of poppy petals.

Sadly, because of the restrictions with the pandemic, the Hall’s programme of events has had to 
be limited in scope since last year, but the frieze on the outside of the building remains to 
inspire. There we see a celebration of the rich variety of arts and sciences that include music, 
sculpture, painting, astronomy and navigation, and the words Thine O Lord is the greatness and 
the power and the glory and the majesty - a reminder that all our creative work here is a 
reflection of the wonder of God the Creator. 

‘He will never forget at all The day he played at Albert Hall’. That line from the Kinks’ song 
Session Man invites us all to celebrate and give thanks for the richness of the life and work of the
Royal Albert Hall as we look back over its 150 years and as we look ahead with hope and faith to
a richer future.
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SUDOKU SOLUTIONS         

         EASY                                                                               MEDIUM   

                       

Written in March
The cock is crowing,

The stream is flowing,
The small birds twitter,
The lake doth glitter,

The green field sleeps in the sun…

There’s joy in the mountains,
There’s life in the fountains,

Small clouds are sailing,
Blue sky prevailing,

The rain is over and gone.

From a poem by William Wordsworth
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Adult Colouring in Page
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